**Principals Report**

**Netball Win**
Congratulations to our girls' netball team! The girls played Wallerawang School on Tuesday 3 June and came away with a resounding 11 to 1 victory. The girls would like to thank Mrs Wallace and Mrs Corney for their hard work teaching and training.

The netball game was so fun. I was wing defence. Killara and Holly did a great job in shooting goals. We scored 11 goals to 1. It was so fun; my favourite bit was when I got the ball. Netball is awesome!

Leila Romanous
*It was a fun netball game this year, the bit I liked the most was when we all co-operated and enjoyed it. All of it! It was fun representing our school.*

**Janaya Russell**
We started training earlier this year so we were ready for the game. We worked together and we won our first game. Mrs Wallace and Mrs Corney were awesome teachers.

Olivia Morgan
*The netball game was awesome. I am glad we won the ball a lot of times. We scored 11, Wang scored 1, and it was the best game ever!*  

Lisa Cohen

At netball the game was an easy game. The score was 11 to 1, Zig Zag won and sadly Wang lost the possession. I played centre.

Hermione Rappard

**District Cross Country**
Congratulations to Holly Tate who travelled to Wellington yesterday to compete in the Western Area Cross Country event. Holly ran a good race on what she said was a hard course and can be very proud of her placing in a field of over 40 runners. Well done Holly!

**Athletics Carnival**
Unfortunately due to weather and other commitments the Small Schools Athletics Carnival has been cancelled. The field events have been conducted at school in order to qualify for the district carnival next term.

**Sports Clinic**
The children enjoyed a variety of fun activities with people from the Western Academy of Sports. It was a great opportunity to enjoy some outdoor activities to keep our bodies active.

**Did you miss the Parent Meeting on Tuesday?**
As part of the school’s policy for catering for the learning needs of our children, we have developed Individual Learning Support Plans to document the programs supporting your child. Parent communication and input is a vital component to the planning and development of individual plans.

Please contact the school to discuss your child's Learning Support Plan if you received an invitation and weren’t able to make it.

Parent consultation is an essential element to the planning process for student’s receiving support.

**Assembly Award – Chloe Dray**
Congratulations Chloe! Chloe Dray is our first student to receive our new award – for Perfect Assembly Manners. Well done Chloe!

**Peer Support**
This week in Peer support the children discussed the role of a “Bystander” during a bullying incident. They discussed what was helpful or not helpful. They also role played some situations to discuss.

**Year 6 Reminders**
High School Enrolment Forms – these forms need to be returned by Friday 20 June to the school office.

**Internet tips for parents**
Ten cyber safety tips every parent should know:
1. Nothing replaces parental supervision and education for kids about cyber safety.
2. Set a technology curfew.
3. Remind your child to never give out identifying information such as your home address, school name or phone number in a public message such as chat or newsgroups.
4. If your child posts photos online, use privacy settings to limit access to people they know well.
5. Remind your child that people don't always tell the truth online.
6. Reassure your child that they can tell you anything, without fear of losing the laptop or internet access.
7. If your child gets a message or email that is threatening or rude, they should “STOP, BLOCK, TELL”. Stop responding to the message or email, Block those people sending the messages if they continue. Let your child...
know that if they are being bullied, or know someone who is, they should Tell a trusted adult.
8. Never click on any links that are contained in emails from people your child doesn’t know. As well as sexual content these links could contain a computer virus.
9. If you suspect your child has been contacted by a predator, try to save a copy of the chat log (or whatever form the contact takes) for evidence. Call Crime Stoppers 24 hour line 1800 333 000 to make a formal complaint.
10. Your child will be using computers and technology for the rest of their lives – you’re in the great position of being able to get them off to a safe, positive start.

Dates to remember
17 June – P&C Meeting at 1.00pm
23 June – Combined Soccer at O’Connell
Week 9 – First Semester reports sent home

Music Stars
Professional Guitar & Keyboard Tuition at School
We have an amazing opportunity to offer professional guitar and keyboard tuition to students. The program will be running in Term 3 and continuing throughout the year.

Registrations Are Now Open!
If you would like you child to participate please register online via www.musicstars.com.au Payment is not required until lessons commence in Term 3. IMPORTANT! Registrations close at the end of Term 2. We are unable to accept registrations after this time! Limited places are available so be quick so you don’t miss out!

About Music Stars
Music Stars is Australia’s leading provider of school music tuition. We provide a wonderful opportunity for children to have quality group guitar and keyboard lessons at school.
- Group guitar and keyboard tuition (3-6 students)
- Caters for all grades & music levels
- Weekly 30 minute sessions
- Very Affordable! $110 per term
- 70% less than out of-school lessons
- Guitars and keyboards supplied for use during lessons

More Information
If you require more information or would like to discuss the program in more detail please contact Music Stars directly using the information below.
Phone: 1300 889 179
Email: info@musicstars.com.au
Web: www.musicstars.com.au

Lithgow Musical Society’s production of Annie
The Lithgow Musical Society will be performing “Annie” as their end of year production. There will be parts in the production suitable to be performed by children aged 8 and upwards. A meeting will be held at the Union Theatre on Monday 14 July at 7.30pm for parents and interested students.

Auditions and rehearsals will take place on the subsequent Thursday and Monday. The song to be performed for audition is “Tomorrow”.

Read More in May
Mrs Wallace would like to remind everyone to log on and register their reading minutes to get in the draw to win some great prizes. If you don’t have access to the internet at home bring your sheet in and Mrs Wallace will register your minutes for you.

Vicki Gillmore
Principal

Calendar
Term 2
Week 8
 Mon 23/6/14 Combined Soccer @ O’Connell 10am
 Wed 25/6/14 Guys and Dolls Musical @ LHS
 Fri 27/6/14 Last day of term 2

Term 3
Week 1
 Mon 14/7/14 Staff Development Day
 Tues 15/7/14 First day of term for students

Lithgow AECG
(Aboriginal Education Consultative Group)
Notice of upcoming meeting
Meeting details
When: Monday 23 June, 3.30pm
Where: Coerwull Public School Conference Room
319 Main St Lithgow NSW 2790
Contact: lithgowaecg@gmail.com

Hockey Development Clinic
Lithgow Hockey Centre

• Under 9’s 2 July 2014 9-11am
  Cost nil

• Under 12’s 2 July 2014 12-5 pm
  Cost $53 (includes bag and bottle)

Registrations close Friday 27 June. To register contact kate.p@hockey.nsw.com.au